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END WATER FIGHT
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California Water Company Re-

fuses to Allow City to Sup-- r
ply, -

. Patrons.

, San, Francisco, Sept 18. All public
utilities corporations today are watch-
ing with Interest the outcome of an au-
thority test case against the state rail-
road commission which is being pressed
In South Pasadena by the Glendale
Consolidated Water company. Recent-
ly the commission received a complaint
from ,t6e city of South Pasadena that
the cflirryjany had closed dowji its plant
and lefuiOl consumers without & wtsupply. The companycontended that
the water rate was too low. -

The city authorities undertook to fur-
nish water to the Inhabitants in wagons.
The commission,- - believing quick action
imperative, wired the city officiala and
representatives of the company to ap-
pear at a hearing before the commis-
sion ;jn Pasadena tomorrow morning.
Wrwttf offieialsobtalned h lnjunc-tlo- n

against the 'commission but It Is
understood . the commission will go
ahead Wltn the hearing and announce
Its ruling In the !ase, holding that Ha
authority is above that of the court in

uch Cases.' ,

ATTORNEY SCHNABEL
RETURNS FROM EUROPE

. Attorney and Mrs. C J. Schnabel, 786
Park avenue, returned home last week
from a four months' trip to Germany
and other European countries. The trip,
made partly for business purposes, was
an unusually pleasant one, as the Schna-bel- s

were with a, large party of teach
ers who were extended rare privileges
In the way of visiting the more exclu-
sive places and in being entertained at
a reception given by the German em
press.

Mr. Schnabel said that the Germans
were taking much interest in the Pan
ama exposition at San Francisco in
1915, and that the great steamship com
panles were planning to run passenger
boats direct to San Francisco and Fort--
land from Hamburg and Bremen In 21
days.

SAYS TOT WAS KIDNAPED;
ASKS $50,000 DAMAGES

Damages to the amount of 50,000 are
asked in a suit started yesterday by
Pearl G. Jensen against Eva Hamilton,
In which the latter Is accused of kid-
naping the minor child of Mrs. Jensen.

- Mrs. Jensen Is the former wife of
Fred W. Hamilton. They were divorced
in 1)08 at Oregon City, the woman get
ting custody of the child. Soon after
their separation the plaintiff went to
Alaska, where she secured employment
as a clerk at 8150 a month. She was

there last year to Jensen. It
is charged in the complaint that Mrs.
Hamilton, " her former mother-in-la-

held a bitter feeling against her and
kidnaped the child to cause further
worry and humiliation. Navigation does
not open next season until June 1, until
which time the plaintiff avers she will
lose her salary, eomfort of her home
and husband and be at great expense.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
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Ben Selling Suits go a long ways toward helping you
land the best positions; a clean-cu- t, well-dress- ed ap-
pearance is a big factor in successful business life.
Whether you're a job-give- r' or a job-take- r, the fall
suits we are showing will please you immensely.
They're thoroughbreds style and quality in every one.
Donegals, tweeds, cheviots, fancies.

Suits, $20 to $40
. Overcoats and Raincoats, $15 to $40

Men's Shop, Main Floor
Young Men's Shop, Second Floor
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v (Special te The Journal.) '

Philadelphia, Sept. 18. Feigning In
sanity in an attempt to escape hanging.
Frank M. Calhoun, a : lumberman or
Crescent, Klamath county, Oregon-wb- o

shot and killed Benjamin K. Galloup, a
retired Kansas farmer, December IS
last, was sentenced yesterday to death.
Galloup' s wife was Implicated by Cal
houn, whom he Said promised to marry
him and then refused ort account of
her husbwnd, 1:
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NO SINGLE ATTRACTION
SUPERIOR TO. CRATER

' LAKE, SAYS SCIENTIST
- (rnUfd Pm Utwd Wire ) ' - e

Medf ord. Or., Sept. 18. For--
' sign savants - and. - American
. members of the transcontinental'

excursion of the American Geo--
graphical society, returned this
noon from Crater lake, where
they were taken In 30 automo- - e

e biles by the Medford Commer-- . e
cial club. ...l.j

,. "It la the consensus of opinion
among the members of. the party
that Crater lake Is unique among - 4
the attractions of the, world, bo

4 distinct in character that no
d4, lover of nature can 'afford to 4)

miss It' said Dr. W. M. Davis
e of Harvard university, director

of the excursion. "Other por- -
ttons of the globe may offer "a 4
greater variety of attractions,
each beautiful In Itself, but no
single scenic attraction any- -

where can surpass' it" "

The excursion left this after- -
noon for San Francisco. 4

ODD-TALE-

VOUCHED FOR BY
OREGON NEWSPAPERS

Qreat Wave at Besjide.
ABtorla Budget: There was consider-

able excitement for a few minutes about
1:30 Sunday afternoon a Seaside. While
a large number of people were enjoying
themselves on the beach in front of the
Hotel Moore, a giant wave rolled up
on the beach, without any warning, and
dashed Itself against the stone bulk
head in front of the hotel It rose
with such rapidity that many people
barely had time to get out of its way.
Some were caught in the water, and
barely saved themselves from being
washed out to sea by holding on to a
large snag on the beach. The remark-
able thing about it was that the tide
was at ebb at the time, and the run-
out was something tremendous, baring
the beach as far out as the end of the
wluirf. Some people, who-we- re riding
In a buggy on me Deacn aiso narrow
ly escaped being overwhelmed by the
big comber. There was only one wave
and it Is impossible to acoount for Its
appearance in any way except that it
was the tail end of a tidal wave caused
by some disturbance' far out at sea.

Bheepherder Backs His Dog.
Baker Democrat: The Pierce black-

smith shop, corner of Center and First
streets, is a rendezvous for bulldogs and
every passing canine la subject to. a
chewing up unless they make a hasty
getaway.

Yesterday the long expected hap-
pened, but not with the desired re-

sult. An unusually well dressed sheep-herd- er

was passing the shop, accom-
panied by a valuable shepherd dog about
the noon hour, when one of the bulldogs
did his usual stunt ran out and began
his chewing up process. The owner of
the shepherd dog quickly whipped out
his gun, which looked a foot long as the
barrel flashed in the sunlight, and
turned it loose, but missed the animal.
The bulldog, seeming to realize his dan-
ger, broke away and ran to hiding In
the shop.

The sheepherder called his dog and
moved on, but not without indicating
that he would make a better showing

next time.

Someone's Wrench Znslde Salmon.
Letter to Astoria Budget: Editor

Budget A few days ago I called at
the Fishermen's Cooperative cannery on
Nehalem bay and was watching a
splitter who was having consider-
able" difficulty In cutting the head
off a large Chinook salmon. Upon
Investigation we. found the fish had
swallowed a piece of iron, that was
stamped "4 H. P. S." and moulded Into
what I call a key or wrench for a

Standard! gasoline engine.
Now the question is, who lost the key
and how did th salmon get it? It
is an old theory that salmon live only
on suction, after they enter the fresh
water of a river. If so, this salmon
must have swallowed the key when at
sea. - None of the fishermen here go
outside 4ofih. If anyone from the
Columbia river has lost such a key, he
can secure Us return by writing to the
Cooperative cannery at Nehalem.

" ANGUS GOR.

Boll's Bad Aim Saves Kan.
Huntington News: T. J. Smith, of

Benson Creek, narrowly escaped being
killed when he was roughly handled- - by
a bull that he owns. He had left the
train at Olds Ferry and was taking a
short cut home through the field after
dark. At the first onslaught Mr. Smith
was knocked Into a gully and the bull
In following up, struck ground that gave
way throwing him, which enabled Mr.
Smith to regain his feet and escape in
the darkness with his life. Mr. Smith
had his , collar bone broken in four
places and a rib broken.

COUNTY OFFICERS OF

W. C. T. U. ELECTED

County officers of the W. C. T. U.
were elected at the. annual convention
of the organization in Multnomah coun-
ty at the First Congregational church
yesterday as follows: Mrs. Mary N.
Mallet of Sellwood, reelected aa presi-
dent; Mrs. Margaret Houston, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Hattle George, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Elsie Campbell, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Elizabeth Dal-glels- h,

treasurer. .

three W. C. T. U. women from other
states present were Mrs. Edna Rowan,
national seeretary of the Loyal Tern-peran- ce

"legion ; Mrs. Florence Ewell
Atkins, national organiser; and Mrs.
Jennie Kemp, business manager of the
Union Signal, a prohibition weekly.

Reports of officers at the convention
were optimistic and showed the order
to b in good condition. Five hundred
dollars has been raised to entertain the
too delegates to the national convention
next October. - .

I

ALDERMAN CHARGES
GAYNOR WITH LIBEL

New Tork, Sept 18 A libel suit has
been filed against Mayor Qaynor by Al-
derman "Currun, chairman of the gran
committee. :urran asks $100,000 dam- -

Dr. H. B. Torrey Will tie

stryctor in Biology at
r.'Jtew College. o
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Dr. Harry Beal Torrey, professor of
biology in Reed college.

Dr. Harry Beal Torrey. professor of
biology In Reed college, will arrive in
Portland tomorrow. .

Mr. Torre v was born In Boston. Mass.,
in 1(71. He received the degree of
8. B. from the University of California
In J895, and was assistant In zoology
at the university for the next three
years. In 1898 he received the degree
of 8. M For the next two years
was Instructor In the University of Cal
ifornia, after which he went to Colum
bta Ainiverslty as fellow ln tlotogy. In
1903 he received from Columbia univer-
sity the degree of Ph. D. He was ap-

pointed assistant professor at the Uni-
versity of California in the followlns
year, and later associate professor of
soology.

Mr. Torrey was chairman of the bio-

logical group of the faculty of the Uni-
versity of California, an administrative
division. Including the faculties of anat-
omy, anthropology, botany, hygiene,
physiology, pathology and soology. He
was one Of the freshman advisors and
school visitor of the university.- He Is
librarian of the Marine Biological astio
elation of San Diego, secretary of the
Biological Society of the Paciflo Coast,
and a fellow of the American Assocla
tion for the Advancement of 8clence.
Ha was the first president of the Cali-

fornia Union, and has served for two
terms as president of the Kesmos club,
a phllosophlcaI-ra&ntlficT:lub7- the
university. He Is a member of the
American Society of Zoologists, the
American Breeders' association, Phi Beta
Kappa and Sigma XI. He IS a member
of Beta Kappa Alpha and Phi Delta
Theta, and of the Golden Bear, the sen-

ior honor society of the university. As
anlundergraauate he was a member of
tlie track team.

- Mr. Torrey'8 name In American Men
of Science is starred, which means that
he is regarded as among, the thousand
students of the natural and exaet
sciences In the United States whose
work is supposed to be the most im
portant. One other, man In the nort-
hwestthat is, In the states of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho has received
this honor. One hundred and fifty
soologlsta rn-- the United States are In
eluded In this list
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CUTICURA

SOAP
Shampoos and occasional dress-in- gs

of Cuticura Ointment are
invaluable. No other emol-
lients do so much to prevent
dry, thin and falling hair, re-

move dandruff, allay irrita-
tion and promote the growth
and beauty of the hair. '

Cntlcar 8op tod Ointment sold tbrousboat the
world. Liberal MmpU of w&h nulled trM, wlta
H-- P book. Addrea "CuUeur," ImbI II. Bottoa.

- aflrTeodaMMttd bmb thar la comfort witkCvtt-ur- a
6oaD BbaTlog 6Uck. 2 60. Liberal asm pit free

fa Glass Before ' Breakfast
tones up the stomach, clears
the) head and does you good.
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".NATURAL LAXATIVE
Quickly Relieves
CONSTIPATION

MORRISON STREET AT FOURTH
h4 - m

Does Away Entirely With Plates and Bridgewdrk
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Portland, in time for break- -
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Marshall 4500

Dentistry at Half Price
(Until further notice.)

While our charges for Alveolar work
are the same as the standard price of
high-cla- ss brldgework. In such cases
where it is possible to have brldgework
and the patient deslires It for any rea-
son, we will put in for him the very
best and classiest brldgework, crowns,
plates, etc., possible to be made, at ex-
actly one-ha- lf the prlcecharged by den-
tists whose work will compare favorably
wun ours. "Ana mere is a reason.

(Terms for this work will be cash.)
Briefly, the Alveolar Method Is this:

If you have two or more teeth left In
either Jaw, we can supply tail that you
have lost with teeth as good, solid and
sound as the beat set of natural teeth
ever grown in any human being's mouth,
and a whole lot more beautiful than
nature's best product, without resort-
ing to such makeshifts as partial plates
and the unsanitary brldgework. Alveolar
Teeth are not only beautiful, but they
are comfortable and durable. We guar-
antee them to last a lifetime, where
th longevity of brldgework is seldom
ever longer than 5 or 6 years and icen- -

FOR DANDRUFF.

sh
SPECIAL TRAINSFALUNS HAIR OR

erally a good deal less. It Is never
guaranteed to last by any first-cla- ss

dentist who is responsible and reliable.
oecause all rirst-cias- s aentists win ten
you that brldgework at best is doubtful.
It is a painful operation and gives
trouble from the time it is put In th
mouth until it has to be taken out. In
many cases where brldgework Is Impos-
sible, and all cases where-i- t is possible,
we can replace your missing teeth with
perfect Alveolar Teeth. The naln incl- -

i cent to this worit-4- a practically aonefl
the expense ls the same as the best
brldgework but In satisfaction there is
no comparison between the two.

We have camples in our offices to
show at all times hundreds of patients
here in our home city to refer to. Ex-
aminations nd booklets on Alveolar
dentistry are absolutely free.

Remember that in addition to our spe-
cialty Alveolar Dentistry and curingPyorrhea (loose teeth), we are experts
In every branch of dentistry, from thesimple filling up. -

AiVEOLA DENT ATj CO SfiHTXtiTS,
Portland Ablnirton Bldg.. 106 3d St.

Seattle Height Bldr.. ad and Pine.
Terms to Sellable People.

Open Sundays. 10 to 1.

ceiii nor
falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and is
thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
don't hesitate, but get a 2S cent bottle
of Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store orvtollet counter; apply a little a
directed and ten minutes after you will
say this was the best Investment you
ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised, that If you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
lots of Itno dandruff no Itching scalp
and no .more falling Jialr you must
use Knowlton's-- Danderine. If event-
uallywhy not now? A It cent bottle
will truly amaze you. v

ROUNDSave your hair! Danderine destroys dandruff and stops
falling hair at once Grows hair, we prove it
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Carrying Standard and Tourjst Sleepers and Steel Coaches
WILL LEAVE UNION DEPOT, PORTLAND, SEPTEMBER 25, 26 AND 27

at 10:30 P. M., arriving Pendleton early following morning,- - and
AFTER A WHOLE DAY OF FUN AND SEEING THE SHOW

Special train will leave Pendleton 11:00 P. M., arriving
V focf tVi- itrrrtt 'mAfVllnnr Anihlinrr nii in eaa

NX

If you care for heavy hair, that glis-
tens with beauty and la .radiant with
life; has an Incomparable softness and
is fluffy and lustrous you must us
Danderine, because nothing else accom-
plishes so mucfi for the hair.

Just one application of Knowlton's
Danderine will double the beauty of
your hair, besides It Immediately dis-
solves every particle of dandruff; you
cannot have nice, heavy, healthy hair
if you have dandruff. This destructive
scurf robs the hair of Its lustre. Its
strength and Its very life, and If not
overcome It produces a feverlshnesa and
Itching of the scalp? the hair' roots
famish, loosen and die; then the halt

BUT A SINGLE DAY FROM BUSINESS

Excursion Fareo
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LOSS OF

Third and

$9J0RoundTVip
CITY TICKET OFFICE

Washington Streets Phone,
The Best Salesman is a
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